
More fleets are fueling with Clean Energy’s Redeem™ RNG as new contracts reach 6.8 million gallons
and infrastructure expansions are underway. (Photo: Business Wire)

Demand for Redeem™ Renewable Fuel Continues, Highlighted by 6.8 Million Gallons of New
Contracts; Expansions at Ports of LA and Long Beach

November 5, 2019

NEWPORT BEACH, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Nov. 5, 2019-- Clean Energy Fuels Corp. (CLNE) today announced new fuel, construction and
service agreements as more fleets convert from diesel to Redeem™Renewable Natural Gas (RNG), a transportation fuel made from organic waste
that not only addresses short-term air quality issues caused by diesel, but is a carbon-neutral alternative that greatly reduces the amount of
greenhouse gas produced by vehicles.

This press release features multimedia. View the full release here: https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20191105005389/en/

Clean Energy has begun a major fueling
infrastructure upgrade for trucks operating
in the Port of Los Angeles and Port of Long
Beach. The upgrade will increase the
availability of Redeem at the nation’s
largest alternative fuel station in America’s
largest port complex. The first phase of the
project, which has been completed,
delivers renewable compressed natural
gas (CNG) through six new dispensers.
Phase two, which will install new
compressors and associated equipment to
improve the performance and efficiency of
the station, is scheduled for summer 2020.

Clean Energy announced last week that
trucking fleets that operate in the ports are
taking delivery of additional clean
heavy-duty trucks. The San Pedro Ports
Clean Air Action Plan will start imposing a
container rate, scheduled to start next year,
on containers that are hauled by trucks that
do not meet stricter emission standards.

The City of Ontario, Calif., signed a 5-year
RNG supply contract for an approximate 3
million gallons of Redeem to reduce fleet
emissions in accordance with the City’s
sustainability goals. Ontario currently

operates 88 CNG-powered vehicles, having recently purchased six new refuse trucks and the City’s first CNG-powered asphalt patch truck.

One of the largest sweeping companies in the nation, Nationwide Environmental Services, based in Norwalk, Calif., has signed a 5-year maintenance
and RNG supply contract for an anticipated one million gallons of Redeem to fuel its 70 street sweepers. The company services over 2.5 million
citizens in Greater Los Angeles, Orange, Ventura, San Bernardino and Riverside Counties.

Clean Energy has upgraded an existing CNG station for the City of Redondo Beach, Calif., and signed a 5-year agreement for an anticipated 750,000
gallons of Redeem. The station upgrade will allow the City to fuel its transit fleets, street sweepers and public works vehicles at its own private CNG
station.

The City of Sacramento has signed a contract for an expected 650,000 gallons of Redeem to fuel approximately 100 solid waste vehicles. Likewise,
the County of Sacramento inked a deal for 550,000 gallons of RNG to fuel about 100 vehicles.

Ruan Transportation Management Systems, a nationwide provider, has signed a three-year contract for an approximate 450,000 gallons of Redeem to
fuel an additional 20 CNG tractors for its dairy operations. Ruan is deploying trucks with new ultralow-NOx Cummins Westport engines with funding
from California’s HVIP program, which provides incentives for cleaner and more efficient near-zero vehicles.

MDB Trucking has signed a 2-year fuel agreement for an anticipated 360,000 gallons of Redeem to fuel 24 additional CNG trucks at its Port of Long
Beach operation. In addition to a positive experience with natural gas tractors, the postal company is expanding its use of natural gas vehicles to
support sustainability initiatives in the region.

Long-time Clean Energy customer City of Commerce, Calif., has extended its operations and maintenance agreement for six years. The public station
dispenses an estimated 12 million gallons of Redeem to fuel 25 city vehicles, as well as commercial trucks and buses. The City has also received $1.1
million in grant funding to expand and upgrade the station.

Omnitrans, which provides bus and rail service in San Bernardino, Calif., has signed a 5-year operations and maintenance agreement for two CNG
stations that dispense an approximate 4 million gallons per year to fuel 237 municipal transit buses.
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“It’s encouraging that more fleets are choosing to fuel with Redeem because as a diesel fuel alternative it reduces greenhouse gas emissions which
can improve air quality and positively impact public health,” said Chad Lindholm, vice president, Clean Energy Fuels. “We will continue to expand the
RNG fueling infrastructure to ensure that Redeem is readily available to meet the growing demand.”

One of the fastest growing companies in Denver, GFL Environmental, Colorado, has inked a 10-year station upgrade and maintenance agreement.

Clean Energy has worked closely with GFL Environmental and constructed its original CNG station in 2011. The station currently supports
approximately 50 CNG refuse trucks but will be expanded to support over 80 CNG trucks. With a strong focus on sustainability, GFL Environmental
plans to have 70 CNG trucks in operation by the end of 2020.

The Kansas City region remains committed to displacing diesel fuel with cleaner-burning CNG. Recent vehicle replacements by the City of Kansas
City, Missouri, and the Kansas City Area Transportation Authority (KCATA) will displace an anticipated 5 million total gallons of diesel over the life of
the vehicles. The KCATA has a total of 128 CNG buses in its fleet. Of those, 94 have been put in service in the last 24 months. Clean Energy continues
to support the missions of both organizations by providing ongoing operation and maintenance of their Clean Energy-constructed CNG fueling
stations.

“The City of Kansas City has a long history of green initiatives and we remain committed to deploying alternative fuel vehicles when it makes economic
and environmental sense for the community,” said Dan Williams, fleet asset manager, City of Kansas City. “In many of our vocational and public
service applications, compressed natural gas allows us to meet both of those requirements.”

About Clean Energy

Clean Energy Fuels Corp. is the leading provider of natural gas fuel and renewable natural gas (RNG) fuel for transportation in the United States and
Canada, with a network of approximately 540 stations across North America that we own or operate. Clean Energy builds and operates compressed
natural gas (CNG) and liquefied natural gas (LNG) stations and delivers more CNG, LNG and RNG vehicle fuel than any other company in the United
States. Clean Energy sells Redeem™ RNG fuel and believes it is the cleanest transportation fuel commercially available, reducing greenhouse gas
emissions by at least 70%. Clean Energy owns natural gas liquification facilities in California and Texas which produce LNG for the transportation and
other markets. For more information, visit www.CleanEnergyFuels.com.

Forward-Looking Statements

This news release contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933 and Section 21E of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 that involve risks, uncertainties and assumptions, including without limitation statements about amounts of RNG and
natural gas fuel expected to be consumed, the number of natural gas vehicles to be deployed and the benefits of RNG and natural gas relative to
gasoline and diesel. Actual results and the timing of events could differ materially from those anticipated in these forward-looking statements as a
result of several factors, including, without limitation, the price of natural gas relative to gasoline and diesel, and the cost and operating experience
associated with natural gas vehicles. The forward-looking statements made herein speak only as of the date of this press release and, unless
otherwise required by law, the Company undertakes no obligation to publicly update such forward-looking statements to reflect subsequent events or
circumstances. Additionally, the reports and other documents the Company files with the SEC (available at www.sec.gov) contain risk factors, which
may cause actual results to differ materially from the forward-looking statements contained in this news release.
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